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Spatial frequency and attention:

Effects of level-, target-, and location-repetition

on the processing of global and local forms
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and
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Is attentional selection between local and global forms based on spatial frequency? This question
was examined by having subjects identify local or global forms of stimuli that had been "contrast bal
anced," a technique that eliminates low spatial frequencies. Response times (RTs) to global (but not
local) forms were slowed for contrast-balanced stimuli, suggesting that low spatial frequencies me
diate the global RT advantage typically reported. In contrast, the beneficial effect of having targets
appear at the same, as opposed to a different, level as that on the immediately preceding trial was
unaffected by contrast balancing. This suggests that attentional selection between different levels of
structure is not based on spatial frequency. The data favor an explanation in terms of "priming,"
rather than in terms of adjustments in the diameter of an attentional "spotlight."

Numerous investigators have suggested that the analy

sis of hierarchically organized stimuli might depend on
the differences in spatial frequency between local and
global forms (Badcock, Whitworth, Badcock, & Love

grove, 1990; Hughes, Fendrich, & Reuter-Lorenz, 1990;
LaGasse, 1993; Lamb & Robertson, 1990; Lovegrove

& Pepper, 1994; Navon, 1991; Sergent, 1982, 1987; Shul
man, Sullivan, Gish, & Sakoda, 1986). Local information
(e.g., the Ss in Figure Ia) is carried in relatively high spa
tial frequencies, whereas global information (e.g., the A

in Figure 1a) is carried in relatively low spatial frequen
cies. Several studies have provided evidence that the
speed or efficiency with which local and global levels of

structure are analyzed depends on these differences in
spatial frequency (LaGasse, 1993; Lamb & Yund, 1993,
in press; Badcock et aI., 1990; Shulman et aI., 1986). For

example, Shulman et al. adapted subjects to sinusoidal
gratings of different spatial frequencies and then had
them identify local or global targets. The adapting fre
quency that most affected performance on the global task
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was lower than the adapting frequency that most affected
performance on the local task.

The role that spatial frequency might play in the analy

sis of hierarchical structure is complicated by recent
neuropsychological evidence suggesting that several in
teracting but separate mechanisms are involved in the
analysis of hierarchically organized stimuli (Lamb,

Robertson, & Knight, 1989, 1990; Robertson & Lamb,
1991; Robertson, Lamb, & Knight, 1988). These studies
have demonstrated lesion-site-specific selective impair
ment of (I) the speed or efficiency with which targets at

different levels of structure are identified (referred to as
reaction time, or RT,advantage), (2) the degree to which
distractors at one level affect responding to targets at an

other (referred to as interference), and (3) changes in
RTs occurring in response to changing task demands (re
ferred to as attention). Similar dissociations have been
demonstrated in neurologically intact subjects as well

(LaGasse, 1993; Lamb & Robertson, 1989; Lamb &

Yund, 1993; Lovegrove & Pepper, 1994; Navon & Nor
man, 1983; Paquet, 1992). To the extent that several dif

ferent mechanisms are involved in the analysis ofhierar
chically organized stimuli, it becomes necessary to
determine the role that spatial frequency plays for each

mechanism, because it is quite possible that spatial fre
quency is important to the functioning of some mecha
nisms but not others. Indeed, a recent study by Lamb and

Yund (1993) provided evidence that spatial frequency in
formation was important for RT advantage but not for in
terference or attention.

Our main purpose in the present experiment was to ex
plore further the possible role that spatial frequency
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Figure 1. Drawings offour (of the eight) hierarchical letter pat
terns used in the present experiments. Shown are a global "A"
composed oflocal "S"s (a), a global "E" composed oflocal "H"s
(b), a global "H" composed of local "A"s (c), and a global "S"
composed of local "E"s (d).

might play in the ability to shift attention between local

and global levels of structure. Several investigators have

provided evidence that the analysis of different levels of

structure is subject to attentional control (Kinclila, Solis

Macias, & Hoffman, 1983; Lamb & Robertson, 1988;

Lamb & Yund, 1993; Miller, 1981; Pomerantz, 1983;

Robertson, Egly, Lamb, & Kerth, 1993; Ward, 1982). Fur

thermore, Shulman and Wilson (1987) have provided ev

idence that such attentional control might be based on se

lection between, or differential weighting of, high versus

low spatial frequency channels. They induced subjects to

attend selectively to different levels of structure by hav

ing them identify local or global forms in separate blocks

of trials. On a small number ofprobe trials, subjects were

also asked to detect sine wave gratings of different spa

tial frequencies. Low-frequency gratings were more eas

ily detected than high-frequency gratings in the context

of the global task, while the reverse was true in the con

text of the local task. This is consistent with the notion

that attention to level is based on spatial frequency.

More recently, however, Lamb and Yund (1993)

showed that attentional selection between different lev

els of structure can occur in the absence of a difference

in spatial frequency between local and global forms. In

their experiments, hierarchically organized stimuli con

tained one target letter and one distractor letter. In one

block of trials (local bias), targets were more likely to ap-

pear at the local level, and in another block (global bias),

targets were more likely to appear at the global level.

Subjects identified which target letter was present in the

stimulus, regardless of the level at which it appeared. In

this "biasing" procedure, a global RT advantage is found

in the global bias condition, whereas a local RT advan

tage is found in the local bias condition. It has been ar

gued that this performance tradeoff reflects shifts of at

tention that occur in response to the changing task

demands. Lamb and Yund compared performance with

typical broadband hierarchically organized stimuli in

which information about different levels of structure is

carried by different spatial frequencies to performance

with stimuli that had been "contrast balanced." Contrast

balancing selectively eliminates low spatial frequencies

so that both local and global forms must be identified on

the basis ofhigh spatial frequencies. They found that al

though contrast-balancing increased RTs to global tar

gets overall, it had no effect on the performance tradeoff

indicative of attentional control. These data led the au

thors to suggest that spatia! frequency is not an important

factor in attentional selection between hierarchical lev

els of structure.

In the present experiment, we explored the possibility

that the failure of Lamb and Yund (1993) to find an ef

fect of spatial frequency on attentional selection might

have been due to the measure that they used. This "bias

ing" procedure produces a robust performance tradeoff,

which has been taken as a measure ofsubjects, ability to

shift attention between levels of structure. However, re

cent evidence suggests that two separate attentional

mechanisms can modulate the analysis of global and

local level information (Lamb & Robertson, 1988;

Robertson et al., 1993). First, changes in the diameter

and/or location of a spatial attentional "spotlight" may

differentially affect the analysis of local and global

forms. This has been referred to as "regional" attention.

Second, some attribute that distinguishes local from

global forms might serve as a basis for selecting infor

mation at a given level of structure for preferential analy

sis. This has been referred to as "categorical" attention.

Robertson et al. (1993) suggested that spatial frequency

was the attribute most likely to be the basis for "categor

ical" selection. Perhaps Lamb and Yund failed to find an

effect of spatial frequency because their "biasing" pro

cedure tapped the regional rather than the "categorical"

mechanism.

A different measure of attention, which depends on

the sequence of local and global level targets within a

block oftrials, has been used by several investigators (Filo

teo et aI., 1994; Filoteo, Delis, Massman, Demadura, &

Butters, 1992; Ward, 1982). Here, a comparison is made

between performance on trials in which the target is at

the same level.as on the immediately preceding trial (re

peated-level trials) and performance on trials in which

the target level has changed from the previous trial

(changed-level trials). With this procedure, RTs have

been found to be faster on repeated-level than on

changed-level trials, presumably reflecting the benefit of



Figure 2. Drawings of a bright stimulus (a) and a contrast

balanced stimulus (b). The precise spatial frequency content of

the stimuli depends critically on luminance levels, which are not

accurately reproduced in this figure. See text for details.

attention being directed to the relevant level on trial n as

the result of just having analyzed a target at that same

level on trial n-I. While Ward (1982) originally inter

preted such repetition effects in terms that would be con

sistent with "regional" attention, Robertson et al. (1993)

argued from their data that such effects were the result of

"categorical" selection and were likely to be based on

spatial frequency.

In the present experiment, we examined how perfor

mance on repeated-level and changed-level trials is af

fected when low spatial frequencies are removed from

the stimulus. If level-repetition effects are based on spa

tial frequency, this should reduce or eliminate the differ

ence between repeated-level and changed-level trials.

Subjects received two different types of stimuli. The first

type consisted of typical broadband stimuli, with high

spatial frequencies carrying information about both

local and global forms, as well as low spatial frequencies

carrying information about global but not local forms.

These stimuli appeared simply as white letters on a gray

background (see Figure 2a) and will be referred to here

as bright stimuli (after Hughes et aI., 1990) . The second

type was identical to the first, except that each local let

ter was surrounded by a dark outline (see Figure 2b) .

These will be referred to as contrast-balanced stimuli.

Contrast balancing eliminates low spatial frequencies

that specify global letters. Thus, for contrast-balanced

stimuli, both local and global letters must be identified

on the basis of high spatial frequencies . If level-repeti

tion effects are based on subjects categoriz-ing local and

global forms as high versus low spatial frequency, re

spectively, the difference between repeated-level and

changed-level trials should be reduced or eliminated for

contrast-balanced stimuli.

It is possible, however, that a level-repetition effect

might reflect the operation of a "regional" rather than a

"categorical" selection mechanism. For example, it has

been suggested (Lamb & Robertson, 1988, 1990; Ward,

1982) that efficient analysis of local and global targets

occurs when the size ofthe attended area conforms to the

size of the target form (i.e., is relatively large for global

and small for local targets). If so, the benefit oflevel rep-
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etition might derive from adjustments in the diameter of

the attended area being carried over from trial n-I to

trial n. However, it would seem that this benefit should

occur only (or at least much more so) when the stimulus

also occurs at the same location on trials nand n - I. This

is because having the size of the spotlight adjusted ap

propriately would seem to be of value only if the spot

light is directed at the correct location as well. In the pre

sent experiment, the level of the target and the location

(or visual field) of the target were varied independently.

If level repetition facilitates performance because ad

justments in the size of the attended area carryover from

one trial to the next, one would expect to observe the

level-repetition effect only on trials on which visual field

repetition also occurred.

Another possibility is that level repetition might pro

duce faster RTs for reasons having more to do with

mechanisms of response selection than with how hierar

chical stimuli are processed. Several investigators have

provided evidence that subjects have a tendency to "by

pass" normal processing of the stimulus and to select

their response on the basis of whether or not the stimu

lus matches or mismatches the one presented on the pre

vious trial. Specifically, subjects are biased to make the

same response as that given on the previous trial if the

stimulus is repeated, but to change their response if

some attribute of the stimulus changes from that seen on

the previous trial , even if that attribute is irrelevant to the

task (Bertelson, 1965; Fletcher & Rabbitt, 1978;

Krueger & Shapiro, 1981; Terry, Valdes, & Neill, 1994).

This "bypass rule" predicts that level repetition will

have opposite effects, depending on whether or not the

same response is required on trials n-I and n. When the

same response is required on trials n-I and n, RTs

should be relatively fast when the target level is also re

peated, because of the tendency to (correctly) repeat the

response when the stimulus is repeated. Conversely, RTs

should be relatively slow when the target level changes

from that on the previous trial, because the change in the

stimulus will engender a tendency to (incorrectly)

change responses even though the same response is

called for. This pattern should be reversed when differ

ent responses are required on trials n- I and n. In this

case, level repetition should actually harm performance

because the tendency will be to (now incorrectly) repeat

the same response when the level is repeated but to (now
correctly) change the response when the level changes.

Another purpose of the present experiment was to ex

amine the effects of spatial frequency on interference

between local and global level information. In his semi

nal work, Navon (1977) found that global distractors in

terfered with (i.e. , slowed) responses to local targets but

that local distractors had no effect on responses to global

targets. This asymmetric global interference was taken as

evidence that global analysis precedes local analysis . Nu

merous subsequent studies have replicated Navon's find

ings, although interference is not always asymmetric.

Recently, a number of investigators have proposed that

such interference effects reflect the effects of inhibitory
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interactions among high versus low spatial frequency

channels (Hughes, 1986; Hughes et al., 1990; Hughes,

Layton, Baird, & Lester, 1984; Kitterle, Christman, &

Conesa, 1993). However, Lamb and Yund (1993, in

press) have found that interference is unaffected by con

trast balancing. The fact that interference occurred even

when both local and global information were carried in

high spatial frequencies is not consistent with the hy

pothesis that interference between information at differ

ent levels of structure results from inhibitory interac

tions between high and low spatial frequency channels.

The present experiment provided an opportunity to repli

cate this finding.

Each stimulus pattern in the present experiment (see

Figure 1) contained one target letter ("H" or "S") and

one distractor letter ("A" or "E"). Several studies have

shown that under certain conditions, RTs to "H" targets

are faster when the distractor is an "A" than when it is an

"E," and RTs to "S" targets are faster when the distrac

tor is an "E" than when it is an "A" (Lamb & Robertson,

1989; Lamb et al., 1990; Lamb & Yund, 1993). When

this target letter X distractor letter interaction is present,

it shows that distractors at one level of structure are af

fecting responding to targets at the other, and this is the

measure of between-level interference used in the pre

sent study. If this interference is produced by inhibitory

interactions between high and low spatial frequency

channels, the target letter X distractor letter interaction

should be reduced or eliminated for contrast-balanced

stimuli.

The present experiment also provided an opportunity

to examine a hypothesis offered by Previc (1990) that the

upper visual field is specialized for local analysis,

whereas the lower visual field is specialized for global

analysis. Consistent with this hypothesis, Christman

(1993) found an interaction between visual field ofstim

ulus presentation (upper vs. lower) and target level (local

vs. global) in the direction predicted by Previc. However,

as Christman pointed out, the visual field advantage in

these experiments was not always significant in absolute

terms (e.g., the global RT advantage for stimuli presented

in the lower visual field was significant in only one ofhis

two experiments). He suggested that this might reflect

(1) insufficient power due to a relatively small number of

trials per condition and/or (2) the fact that stimulus loca

tion was more uncertain than in typical laterality experi

ments (i.e., stimuli were presented randomly in four loca

tions rather than two). The present experiment provided

an opportunity to examine whether differences in per

formance between the upper and lower visual fields are

found when these conditions are not present.

METHOD

Subjects

The 19 female and 13 male subjects ranged in age from 18 to 32

years (M = 21.0, SD = 3.69). They received course credit at Cal

ifornia State University, Hayward for their participation and gave

informed consent. All were right-handed and reported having nor

mal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity.

Apparatus

The stimuli were generated on an NEC 3FGe color monitor con

trolled by an 80486-based microcomputer (IBM compatible) and

a VGA graphics card. Stimulus timing (onset, termination, and du

ration) was tied to the vertical synchronization pulse (refresh rate,

approximately 60 Hz). All other events (responses, intertrial inter

val, orITI, etc.) were timed with the 8253 chip set to a l-rnsec time

base. The status of the response keys (two push-button mi

croswitches of a Gravis game controller) was monitored via the

game port.

Stimuli

Global letters were constructed from local letters in a 5 X 5 ma

trix. Global letters were 3.2° high and 2.0° wide. Local letters were

.44
0 high and .27

0 wide. The letters "H" and "S" served as targets,

and the letters "A" and "E" served as distractors. Each stimulus

pattern contained one target and one distractor letter, resulting in

eight stimuli (four of which are shown in Figure 1).

All stimuli were presented on a gray (46 cd/rn-) background.

Bright stimuli (see Figure 2a) were composed of lines that were

brighter (66.5 cd/m 2) than the background. The contrast-balanced

stimuli (see Figure 2b) were identical to the bright stimuli, except

that the bright lines composing each local letter were surrounded

by lines that were darker (36.1 cd/m2) than the background. The

luminance levels of the bright and dark lines were chosen so that

the space-averaged luminance of the contrast-balanced stimuli

would equal that ofthe background. Thus, the change in luminance

from background was approximately twice as great for bright lines

as for dark lines, because dark lines occupied twice as much area

as did bright ones (see Figure 2b). All lines (both bright and dark)

were approximately .009 0 thick.

A two-dimensional Fourier transformation of representative

bright and contrast-balanced stimuli was performed (see Figure 3).

Figure 3a shows the transform for the bright stimulus shown in

Figure 2a. As can be seen, bright stimuli contained a broad spec

trum of spatial frequencies, with power concentrated near hori

zontal and vertical orientations. Figure 3b shows the transform for

the contrast-balanced stimulus shown in Figure 2b. This figure

shows that the contrast-balanced stimuli had much less power at

low spatial frequencies than did the bright stimuli. More specifi

cally, the contrast-balanced stimuli had virtually no power at spa

tial frequencies below 3 cyc1es/deg (i.e., the area within the inner

circle in Figure 3) and very little power even out as far as 6 cy

c1es/deg (i.e., the area between the two circles in Figure 3). Figure 3

represents a very conservative estimate of the effect of contrast

balancing. All spatial frequencies for a given stimulus with con

trast above .0006 are plotted. Since threshold for all spatial fre

quencies is above .001 at these luminance levels (see DeValois &

DeValois, 1990), all above-threshold spatial frequencies contained

in the stimulus are plotted in Figure 3, and in fact some ofthe plot

ted points are well below threshold. The effect of contrast balanc

ing illustrated in Figure 3 is representative of the effect of contrast

balancing for all the stimuli used in this experiment.

A small (.26°) black (16 cd/rn-) square presented in the center

of the screen served as the fixation point. All luminance measure

ments were taken with a Minolta CS-IOO Chroma Meter. The ex

periment was conducted with ordinary overhead room lighting.

Procedure

The distance between the subject and the monitor screen was

fixed at 65 em by the use of a chinrest head restraint. Each trial

began with a 500-msec tone, followed immediately by a 500-msec

presentation ofthe central fixation point. Subjects were instructed

to look directly at the fixation point and not to move their eyes. The

fixation point was followed immediately by a 100-msec presenta

tion of one of the stimulus patterns, which appeared randomly, but

equally often, above or below the fixation point (1.2° from fixation

to the nearest edge of the stimulus pattern). There was a l-sec IT!.
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Figure 3. Two-dimensional Fourier transformations of the
stimuli shown in Figure 2. Figure 3a shows the transform for the
bright stimulus shown in Figure 2a. Figure 3b shows the trans
form for the contrast-balanced stimulus shown in Figure 2b. The
transforms are plotted in polar coordinates, with spatial fre
quency on the radial dimension and orientation on the angular
dimension. Spatial frequency increases linearly from zero at the
center. The radii of the inner and outer circles are at 3 and 6 cycles!
deg, respectively. The horizontal meridian of the polar coordi
nates Indicates horizontal spatial frequency components, and the
vertical meridian indicates vertical spatial frequency compo
nents. The size of each plotted point indicates the power of a
given spatial frequency at a given orientation. When stimuli con
tain substantial power at many similar spatial frequencies and ori
entations, plotted points overlap and produce larger filled areas.

Errors
The overall errorrate was low (M == 5.7%). There was

a main effect offrequency content [F(1,3!) == 78.64,p <
.001], reflecting the fact that fewer errors were made

when the target was bright than when it was contrast bal
anced. There was a main effect of target (F( 1,31) ==
26.64,p <: .001], reflecting the fact that fewer errors were

made when the target was an "H" than when it was an
"S." There was also a frequency content X target level X

target letter interaction [F(l,31) = 9.40, P < .01]. This
was because the advantage for "H" targets was greater
for local than for global targets when the stimulus was

bright, but greater for global than for local targets when
the stimulus was contrast balanced. The frequency con
tent X visual field X target letter interaction was signif

icant [F(1,3l) == 9.28,p < .01). This was because the ad
vantage for "H" targets was greater for stimuli in the
upper visual field than in the lower when the stimulus

was bright, but greater for stimuli in the lower visual
field than in the upper when the stimulus was contrast

balanced. There was a main effect of distractor letter
[F(l ,31) = 14.02, P < .001], reflecting the fact that fewer
errors were made when the distractor was an HE" than
when it was an "A." The target letter X distractor letter

interaction was also significant [F(l,31) = 36.54, P <
.00 I], reflecting the fact that fewer errors occurred when
the distractor was an "E" than when it was an "A" if the

target was an "S," but fewer errors occurred when the

1 and 3, Randomization 2 for Blocks 2 and 4, Randomization 3 for

Blocks 5 and 7, and Randomization 4 for Blocks 6 and 8. This re

sulted in subjects' receiving the same randomizations for both

bright and contrast-balanced stimuli. Subjects also received two

16-trial practice blocks, one with bright stimuli and one with con

trast-balanced stimuli, before data collection began.

Repeated-level and changed-level trials were determined by ex

amining the sequence oftrials that a given randomization had pro

duced. Repeated-level trials were defined as any trial (n) in which

the preceding trial (n -I) had contained a target at the same level.

Changed-level trials were defined as any trial in which targets oc

curred at different levels on trials nand n- I. Repeated-target tri

als were defined as any trial in which the same target letter oc

curred on trials nand n-1. Changed-target trials were defined as

any trial in which different target letters occurred on trials nand

n-1. Repeated-field trials were defined as any trial in which the

target occurred in the same location on trials nand n- 1. Changed

field trials were defined as any trial in which the target occurred in

different locations on trials nand n- 1.

The data (both RTs and errors) were subjected to an
analysis of variance (ANOVA) with visual field (upper

and lower), frequency content (bright or contrast bal
anced), target level (local and global), target letter (H

and S), and distractor letter (A and E) as repeated mea
sures factors. Median RTs (correct trials only) were cal
culated for each cell in the design for each subject, and

the RT data reported are means of those medians. Mean
error rates and RTs for each cell in the design are given
in Table 1.

RESULTS

.tl

b

Subjects used their dominant hand to indicate which of the tar

get letters ("H" or "S") was present on each trial. The subjects, who

were right-handed, pressed the "H" key with their index finger and

the "S" key with their middle finger. Subjects were instructed to

respond as quickly as possible while minimizing errors.

Each subject received eight blocks of 131 trials with a short rest

break between each block. The first 3 trials of each block were

considered warm-up trials and were not included in the analysis.

Each block contained all bright or all contrast-balanced stimuli.

Subjects alternated between bright and contrast-balanced stimuli

every two blocks. Half of the subjects began with bright stimuli

and the other half with a contrast-balanced stimuli. Target level
(local and global), target letter ("H" and "S"), distract or letter ("A"

and "E"), and stimulus location (above and below fixation) were

completely counterbalanced within each block. The stimuli were

presented randomly, except that the target could not appear at the

same level, or be the same letter, or appear in the same location, on

more than four consecutive trials. Four different randomizations

were generated. Each subject received Randomization I for Blocks

i I

Ht
.f :.
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Table 1
Mean Response Time (in Milliseconds) and Percentage Errors for Each Target

and Distractor Letter as a Function of Stimulus Type and Visual Field

Bright Contrast Balanced

Upper Field Lower Field Upper Field Lower Field

Target Distractor RT Errors RT Errors RT Errors RT Errors

Global H A 584 4.1 555 2.7 612 4.7 573 6.2
E 583 3.9 546 2.3 643 6.3 594 4.6

Global S A 605 7.4 638 7.3 671 12.0 673 10.1
E 576 3.0 552 3.4 646 6.7 628 6.6

Local H A 532 3.6 515 2.2 544 4.6 535 5.9
E 555 4.2 568 4.4 575 6.9 574 9.9

Local S A 607 6.7 637 10.0 633 I\.6 627 7.5
E 584 5.0 599 6.3 575 6.3 602 5.1

distractor was an "A" than when it was an "E" if the tar

get was an "H." The frequency content X target letter X

distractor letter interaction was also significant

[F(l,31) = 14.97,p < .001], reflecting the fact that the

target letter X distractor letter interaction was greater for

contrast-balanced than for bright stimuli.

Reaction Time
There was a significant main effect of target level

[F(l ,31) = 5.28, P < .05], reflecting the fact that RTs

were faster for local than for global targets. There was

also a main effect of frequency content [F(l ,31) =
14.48, P < .00 1], reflecting the fact that RTs were faster

for bright than for contrast-balanced stimuli. However,

there was also a significant frequency content X target

level interaction [F(l,31) = 77.l0,p < .001], reflecting

the fact that contrast balancing slowed responses to

global [F(l,31) = 40.03, P < .001], but not to local
[F(l,31) = 1.08], targets (see Figure 4).

There was also evidence of interference between

forms at different levels. There was a significant target

letter X distractor letter interaction [F(l ,31) = 44.74,

P < .001], reflecting the fact that RTs were faster when

the distractor was an "A" than when it was an "E" if the

target was an "H," but faster when the distractor was an

"E" than when it was an "A" if the target was an "S" (see

Figure 5). The target level X target letter X distractor

letter interaction was nonsignificant (F < I); thus there

Targ I Level

Figure 4. Mean response time (in milliseconds) to global and
local targets for bright (open bars) and contrast-balanced (filled
bars) stimuli.

was no indication that interference was asymmetric.

There was also no indication that contrast balancing re

duced interference. The frequency content X target let

ter X distractor letter interaction was nonsignificant

(F < 1), and the target letter X distractor letter interac

tion was significant for contrast-balanced stimuli

[F(l,31) = 61.54, P < .001] as well as for bright ones
[F(l,31) = 22.47,p < .001].

Responses were faster in the lower visual field than in

the upper visual field for global stimuli [F(l, II) =

11.66, P < .01], but not for local stimuli (F < I) (see Fig

ure 6). This interaction did not quite obtain statistical re

liability [F(l ,31) = 3.48, P < .07], but the means are in

the same direction as that found by Christman (1993)

and predicted by Previc (1990). In addition, several fac

tors interacted with visual field. There was a significant

frequency content X visual field interaction [F(l ,31) =

6.68, P < .05], reflecting the fact that contrast balancing

had a somewhat more deleterious effect for stimuli pre

sented above fixation; There was also a visual field X tar

get letter X distractor letter interaction [F(l,31) = 4.55,

P < .05], reflecting the fact that interference was some

what less for stimuli presented in the upper visual field

than for those presented in the lower visual field (see

Figure 5). Finally, the visual field X frequency content

X target letter X distractor letter interaction was signif

icant [F(l ,31) = 11.24, P < .01], reflecting the fact that

contrast balancing had little or no effect on interference

for stimuli in the lower visual field, but slightly in

creased interference in the upper visual field [F( 1,31) =

6.68, P < .05] (see Figure 5).

EFFECTS OF REPETITION

Since trial sequence was randomly determined, each

of the 32 different trial types (i.e., two frequency con

tents, two visual fields, two levels, two targets, and two

distractors) was not necessarily equally represented for

each repetition condition (i.e., repeated or changed level,

repeated or changed target, and repeated or changed

field) in the 1,024 data trials that each subject received.

Thus, in order to accurately evaluate the effects of repe

tition, the first instance (correct trials only for RT data)

of each of the 256 possible trial types (all the factors
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Figure 5. Mean response time (in milliseconds) to "H" and "8"
targets when the distractor was an "A" (closed symbols) or an
"E" (open symbols). Data are presented separately for bright
stimuli (circles) and contrast-balanced stimuli (triangles) and for
stimuli presented in the upper visual field (a) and lower visual

field (b).

listed above plus the three repetition factors) was se

lected for each subject for the analysis of repetition ef
fects. This ensured that each trial type was equally rep

resented for each repetition condition. These data (both
RT and errors) were subjected to an ANOVA with fre
quency content (bright and contrast balanced), target
level (global and local), level repetition (repeated level

and changed level), target repetition (repeated target and
changed target), and field repetition (repeated field and

changed field) as repeated measures factors. The means
for each cell in these analyses are presented in Table 2.
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Figure 6. Mean response time (in milliseconds) to global and
local targets for stimuli presented in the upper visual field (open
bars) and lower visual field (filled bars). Data are presented sep
arately for bright (a) and contrast-balanced (b) stimuli.

level repetition X target repetition interaction was sig

nificant [F( 1,31) = 6.25, P < .05]. This interaction re
flects the fact that for global targets, the size of the level

repetition effect tended to be larger when the target letter
also repeated than when it did not, while the reverse was

true for local targets. The main effect of field repetition
was significant [F(1,3l) = 4.7, P < .05]. Performance

was better on repeated-field than on changed-field trials.
Finally, there was a significant field repetition X target

repetition interaction [F(1,3l) = 27.49, P < .001]. This
was because there were fewer errors on repeated-target

than on changed-target trials when the visual field also
repeated, but more errors on repeated-target than on
changed-target trials when the visual field changed.

Reaction Time
There was a main effect oflevel repetition [F(1,3l) =

35.20, p < .001], reflecting the fact that RTs were faster
on repeated-level than on changed-level trials (see Fig

ure 7a). There was no indication that the level-repetition
effect differed depending on whether repetition occurred

at the local or at the global level. Repeated-level trials
were 31 msec faster than changed-level trials for local
level repetitions and 32 msec faster for global level repe

titions (F < 1). There was no suggestion in the data that
contrast balancing reduced the effect of level repetition.
The frequency content X level repetition interaction was

nonsignificant (F < 1), and responses were faster in the
repeated-level than in the changed-level condition for
contrast-balanced stimuli [F(l,3l) = 22.26,p < .001], as
well as for bright ones [F(l,3l) = 24.24, P < .001].

Thus, there was no indication that attention to local and
global forms, as measured by the level-repetition effect,
was impaired by the elimination of low spatial frequen

cies.
One purpose of the present experiment was to test the

hypothesis that the level-repetition effect might occur be
cause adjustments in the diameter ofthe attended area are
carried over from one trial to the next. We argued that

correct adjustment of the diameter of the attentional

sS H

Target Letter

H

Errors
The overall error rate was low (M = 5.9%). There was

a main effect offrequency content [F(I,3l) = 85.37,p <

.001], reflecting the fact that fewer errors were made
when the target was bright than when it was contrast bal
anced. There was a main effect of target level [F(1,31) =

7.48, P < .01], reflecting the fact that fewer errors were
made when the target was global than when it was local.
There was a main effect of level repetition [F(l ,31) =

l5.38,p < .001], reflecting the fact that fewer errors were
made on repeated-level than on changed-level trials.
There was a main effect of target repetition [F( 1,31) =

19.42, P < .001], reflecting the fact that fewer errors were
made on changed-target than on repeated-target trials.
The level repetition X target repetition interaction ap

proached significance [F(l,31) = 3.26, P < .08]; the
level-repetition effect tended to be larger when the target
also repeated than when it did not. The target level X
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Table 2
Mean Response Time (in Milliseconds) and Percentage Errors for Each Level Repetition,

Target Repetition, and Field Repetition as a Function of Level and Frequency Content

Bright Contrast Balanced

Global Local Global Local

Level Target Field RT Errors RT Errors RT Errors RT E r -
rors

Repeated repeated repeated 577 0.8 585 4.7 606 4.7 602 4.3
changed 617 4.7 646 6.3 649 6.3 635 13.3

changed repeated 594 2.7 592 4.3 681 6.6 601 6.6
changed 595 2.7 588 3.9 642 5.1 606 4.3

Changed repeated repeated 622 5.5 601 4.7 684 7.0 620 6.3
changed 627 10.2 662 10.9 701 10.6 676 11.3

changed repeated 647 4.3 639 8.6 673 3.5 643 9.4
changed 618 1.6 639 3.5 648 3.1 627 8.6

"spotlight" should be beneficial only if the "spotlight" is
also directed at the correct location. This hypothesis thus

predicts that the level-repetition effect will be large on
trials in which the level repetition co-occurs with field

repetition but will be eliminated, or at least drastically
reduced, on trials in which level and field repetition do
not co-occur. The present data provide little support for
this hypothesis. The level-repetition effect was slightly

larger on repeated-field (36 msec) than on changed-field
(28 msec) trials, but the level repetition X field repetition
interaction was nonsignificant (F < 1), and the level-rep

etition effect was significant on changed-field trials
[F(I,3I) = 9.44,P < .01], as well as on repeated-field tri
als [F(l,3I) = 3I.38,p < .001].

The main effect oftarget repetition was nonsignificant
(F < 1), (see Figure 7b). In contrast, the main effect of
field repetition was significant [F(l ,31) = 10.56, P <

.01]. Performance was better when the stimulus ap
peared in the same visual field on trials n - 1 and n than
when it did not (see Figure 7c). However, there was also
a significant field repetition X target repetition interac

tion [F(l,3I) = 28.23,p < .001] (see Figure 8). This in
teraction occurred because field repetition improved
performance when the target letter also was repeated
[F(l,3I) = 53.81,p < .001], but seems to have harmed

_ 700
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Figure 7. Mean response time (in milliseconds) to bright (8)
and contrast-balanced (C8) stimuli on repeated-level (open bars)
and changed-level (filled bars) trials (a), on repeated-target (open
bars) and changed-target (filled bars) trials (b), and on repeated
field (open bars) and changed-field (filled bars) trials (c).

performance when the target letter changed [F(l ,31) =

3.54, P < .07]. Examined from the other perspective,
there was a small but significant improvement in perfor

mance with target repetition when the stimulus appeared
in the same visual field on trials n -1 and n [F(l ,31) =

6.79,P < .05], but target repetition harmed performance
when the stimulus location changed [F(l,3I) = 23.92,
P < .001] (see Figure 8).

The level repetition X target repetition interaction was

nonsignificant (F < I), but the frequency content X level
repetition X target repetition interaction was significant

[F(I,3I) = 9.4I,p < .01]. This interaction reflects the fact
that for bright stimuli, the size of the level-repetition effect
tended to be smaller when the target letter also repeated than
when it did not [F(I,3I) = 5.26,p < .05] (see Figure 9a),

whereas the reverse was true for contrast-balanced stimuli
[F(l,31) = 4.91,p < .05] (see Figure 9b). Nevertheless, the

level-repetition effect was significant at all levels of target
repetition for both bright and contrast-balanced stimuli.
Levelrepetition facilitated performance for bright repeated
targets [F(l,31) = 7.92, P < .01], bright changed targets

[F(I,31) = 26.55, P < .001], contrast-balanced repeated
targets [F(l,31) = 20.27,p < .001], and contrast-balanced
changed targets [F(l,31) = 24.88,p < .001](see Figure 9).

Finally, the target level X level repetition X target
repetition interaction was significant [F(I ,31) = 9.92,p <

.01]. This interaction reflects the fact that for global tar
gets, the size of the level-repetition effect tended to be
larger when the target letter also repeated than when it

did not, whereas the reverse was true for local targets.

DISCUSSION

Consistent with previous research (Badcock et aI.,
1990; LaGasse, 1993; Lamb & Yund, 1993, in press), the

present experiment shows that low spatial frequencies
facilitate the processing ofglobal forms. Eliminating low
spatial frequencies by contrast balancing slowed RTs to

global but not to local forms. This suggests that the fre
quently reported RT advantage for global forms reflects
a temporal processing advantage provided by low spatial
frequencies. ,

Also consistent with previous data (Hughes et aI., 1990;
Lamb & Yund, 1993, in press), the amount of interference
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Repeated Changed

TargetLetter

Target Letter

Figure 9. Mean response time (in milliseconds) to bright (a)

and contrast-balanced (b) stimuli for repeated-level (open bars)
and changed-level (filled bars) trials. Data are presented sepa

rately for repeated-target and changed-target trials.
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The present experiment provides no support for the

idea that attention to local versus global forms is based

on spatial frequency. Eliminating low spatial frequencies

from the stimulus produced no measurable change in the

level-repetition effect. Thus spatial frequency does not

seem to be the basis for attentional selection between

local and global forms, whether measured by the level

repetition effect (the present experiment), or by the "bi

asing" procedure (Lamb & Yund, 1993).

The present data also lend little support to the hy

pothesis that the level-repetition effect reflects changes

in the diameter of an attentional "spotlight" which are

carried over from one trial to the next. Having the "spot

light" adjusted to the appropriate size would seem to be of

value only if the stimulus occurred in the attended area.

However, the magnitude ofthe level-repetition effect did

not depend on a co-occurrence of level and field repeti

tion. Of course, it is possible that adjustments to the lo

cation of the "spotlight" could be fast and efficient rela

tive to adjustments in the diameter of the "spotlight." If

so, the beneficial effect of level repetition (having the di

ameter of the "spotlight" adjusted appropriately) might

far outweigh the beneficial effect of field repetition

(having the location of the "spotlight" appropriately ad

justed) and thus account for the lack of an interaction be

tween level and field repetition.

Even if one were to accept this assumption, however,

other aspects of the data are not consistent with the hy

pothesis that level repetition reflects changes in the di

ameter of an attentional "spotlight." If one assumes that

the analysis of everything within the attended region is

facilitated (relative to a neutral baseline), then both local

and global forms should be facilitated by a large-diame

ter spotlight, because forms at both levels will fall within

the attended area. In contrast, only local forms should be

facilitated by a small-diameter spotlight, because the

global form would fall outside the attended area. Such

asymmetric attentional effects were found in a study by

Robertson et al. (1993). However, the level-repetition ef

fect in the present experiment was not different for local

and global forms. Thus it seems unlikely that the effect
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for contrast-balanced stimuli was at least as great as that

observed for bright stimuli. The fact that interference

occurred even when low spatial frequencies had been re

moved from the stimulus lends no support to the hypothe

sis that interference between local and global forms stems

from inhibitory interactions between high and low spatial

frequency channels.

The present results were consistent with Previc's

(1990) hypothesis that the upper visual field is specialized

for local analysis, whereas the lower visual field is spe

cialized for global analysis. The effects, though small,

were in the same direction as those found by Christman

(1993).

The field-repetition effect observed in the present ex

periment is consistent with the idea that adjustments of

an attentional "spotlight" carryover from one trial to the

next so that performance is facilitated if the stimulus ap

pears in the same location on consecutive trials (see Fig

ure 7). If so, however, the beneficial effect of attending

to the correct location was overwhelmed by the detri

mental effect of a change in the target letter, since the

field-repetition effect was absent on changed-target tri

als (see Figure 8). On the other hand, the interaction be

tween field and target repetition is also consistent with

the "bypass rule" (Fletcher & Rabbitt, 1978; Krueger &

Shapiro, 1981). Field repetition facilitated performance

only on trials in which the same response was required on

trials n-I and n (i.e., repeated-target trials).

There was also an indication that the "bypass rule"

might be operating to some extent when the changing

stimulus attribute was target level. The interaction be

tween level and target repetition with contrast-balanced

stimuli is in the direction predicted by the "bypass rule"

(see Figure 9b). However, the pattern of RTs for bright

stimuli did not conform to the "bypass rule," because in

this case changing the level of the target did not bias sub

jects to change their response (see Figure 9a). In addi

tion, level repetition significantly facilitated perfor

mance regardless of whether or not the target letter

repeated, for both bright and contrast-balanced stimuli.

Thus the level-repetition effect cannot be accounted for

by the "bypass rule."

Figure 8. Mean response time (in milliseconds) on repeated

field (open bars) and changed-field (filled hars) trials. Data are

presented separately for repeated-target and changed-target trials.
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of level repetition in the present experiment resulted

from variations in the diameter of an attentional "spot

light."

Another possibility is that the effect oflevel repetition

is an example of object priming. An internal representa

tion of target characteristics on trial n -1 might be

formed which then facilitates identification of a target

occurring at that same level on trial n. A potential prob

lem with this hypothesis is that the level-repetition effect

occurred in the absence of a target-repetition effect. In

order to account for this fact, one would have to assume

that information regarding target level was carried over

from one trial to the next in the absence ofany informa

tion regarding target identity. Although it might seem

that any representation that would code target level would

also include information about target identity, Biederman

and Cooper (1992) have provided evidence that the

mechanism responsible for representing an object's shape

is separate from the mechanism that is responsible for

representing its size. Thus, it is possible that target iden

tity and target level are represented separately and that

only the latter information carries over from one trial to

the next to produce a repetition effect.

A hypothesis that escapes this difficulty altogether,

however, is that a level-specific mechanism (rather than

level-specific information) is "primed" by level repeti

tion. There is neuropsychological and electrophysiolog

ical evidence that efficient global analysis and efficient

local analysis are associated with different brain regions

(Delis, Robertson; & Efron, 1986; Heinz & Munte,

1993; Lamb et al., 1989, 1990; Robertson et al., 1988). If

efficient analysis of local versus global forms involves

the operation of somewhat different sets of mechanisms,

the level-repetition effect might occur because the ap

propriate mechanism is already activated on trial n as the

result of just having performed an analysis of a form at

that same level on trial n - 1. Such "mechanism" priming

would not require that any representation of target char

acteristics be carried over from one trial to the next, so

that the finding ofa level-repetition effect in the absence

of a target-repetition effect would be expected.

Either of these priming hypotheses could account for

the "categorical" attention effects described by Robert

son et aI. (1993), but the present data are not consistent

with the conjecture that "categorical" attention is based

on spatial frequency, since the level-repetition effect was

unaffected by contrast balancing. The hypothesis that

"categorical" attention might be based on spatial fre

quency suffers on logical as well as empirical grounds.

The idea behind "categorical" attention is that informa

tion at the attended level is selected out for preferential

analysis on the basis of some characteristic that distin

guishes local from global forms. However, while a range

oflow spatial frequencies could be selected which would

be sufficient to identify global but not local forms, high

spatial frequencies sufficient to identify local forms

would always be sufficient to identify global ones as

well. That is, attentional selection based on spatial fre

quency should be asymmetric, with global but not local

information being made available when selection is

based on low spatial frequencies, but with both local and

global information being available from the selection of

high spatial frequencies. This is not consistent with the

present data in that the level-repetition effect did not dif

fer as a function of level, nor is it consistent with nu

merous other studies finding symmetric "attentional bi

asing" effects between local and global forms (Kinchla

et al., 1983; Lamb & Robertson, 1987; Lamb & Yund,

1993; Robertson et al., 1993; Robertson et al., 1988).

The one clear case ofasymmetric attentional effects was

in the opposite direction to that predicted by the spatial

frequency hypothesis (Robertson et al., 1993). In that

study, local biasing facilitated local identification at the

expense of global, while global biasing facilitated both

global and local identification. This finding was thought

to be due to changes in the diameter of an attentional

"spotlight," so-called "regional" attention.

As stated earlier, the "regional" attention hypothesis

has difficulty accounting for the present level-repetition

effect. This hypothesis also has some difficulty account

ing for the data of a number of studies showing level

specific attention effects between stimuli at different

spatial locations (Briand, 1993, 1994; Paquet & Merikle,

1988). The priming hypotheses proposed here more eas

ily accommodate these findings, as well as the present

data, because their functioning does not depend on spa

tial location. The priming hypotheses can also account

for the performance tradeoffs observed with the "bias

ing" procedure used by many investigators (Kinchla

et al., 1983; Lamb & Robertson, 1987; Lamb & Yund,

1993; Robertson et al., 1993; Robertson et al., 1988), be

cause level repetitions would occur frequently for the bi

ased but not for the unbiased level.

In summary, there is evidence that at least two differ

ent mechanisms can modulate the analysis of hierarchi

cal levels of structure. Some data are consistent with the

hypothesis that variations in the diameter of an atten

tional "spotlight" modulate the analysis of local and

global forms (Lamb & Robertson, 1988; Robertson et al.,

1993). The present data are not easily accommodated by

this hypothesis, but are well accounted for by a hypoth

esis in which level repetition facilitates performance by

activation oflevel-specific mechanisms. This hypothesis

can also account for the results of the majority of stud

ies examining attentional selection between local and

global forms. The present data provide no support for the

hypothesis that such attentional effects are based on spa

tial frequency.
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